
TO EUROPE LN A BALLOON.
PROF. KING WILL TRY THE VOYAGE

IF FUNDS ARE RAISED.

He Believes It Possible, and Explains His

Theory-How He Will Overcome the Dan-

gers Attending the Experiment.
(Philadelphia Times. Nov. 14.)

Prof. Samuel A King, the well-knowr.
aeionat, has expressed his willingness to

attempt a voyage across the ocean in a bal-
loon. provided the necessary funds art
raised. Prof. King has made 294 success
ful voyages since 1851 and feels confiden'
that he can cross to Europe. In speakin
of the project, Prof. King said yesterday:
"My prime reason for wishing to attempt

this trip across the ocean is to demonstrate
the usefulness of the balloon. The balloon
has been misunderstood from the lirst.
Instead of being intended for erial naviga-
tion, it is really an immense meteorological
instrument by which we shall be enabled
to learn all that can be learned of the at

mosphere. Besides that, it is probably the
one means of reaching the inaccessible
parts of the earth at some future period
after the full development of its powers.
We have had any quantity of experience
in ballooning in a small way, and the main
thing which has kept it alive is the gratifi-
cation the public has experienced in wit-
nessing ascensions. Viewing the matter
frommystandpoint, something more should
be done, something more should be done,
something on a grander scale, and that
which lies nearest within reach seems to be
an ocean voyage.

PROFESSOR EING's THEORY.

"I think the voyage cau be successfully
accomplished. Professor Wise said that
he thought the trip could be made in three
or four days, and gave as his reason the
theory that three miles above the water
there were two constant, rapid currents of
air, one going west and one going east.
His plan was to get in the east current and
then the only difficulty would be to keep
the balloon in the air a sufficient length of
time, Now, there is nothing to support
this theory and I do not base my offer upon
it. The general direction of the wind or
the ccean is east and I feel confident that
the balloon would reach it final destination
when once started on its way and for a

certainty it would not again come in view
of the American coast.
"This ocean voyage will require more

than ordinary skill and judgment and a
balloon of large proportions fitted up with
unusual appliances. It will have to be
capable of floating in the air a number of
weeks. It will start upon an errand the
tiue nature of which we have previous
practical knowledge. We would probably
encounter storm the effect of which we can

only imagine. We would have constant
waste of water beneath us into which we

may be driven by unforeseen circumstan
ces. We may be blown north or south out
of our course and so be delayed in reach-
ing our destination. But not withs:anding
all this I think it can be safely accomplish
ed, and that the accomplishment of this
feat will be fruitful of discoveries of the
greatest value to science as related to me-
teorology.

THE SUM NEEDED.

"It has been suggested that the North
Pole might be reached by balloon. This
may become eyident when once the ocean
is crossed, and may possibly follow, but
until something of this nature has happened
there is no hope. of any sane person at-
tempting to.find the North Pole by this
neans

"From $18,000 to $14,000 will be neces-

sary-to defray the expenses of an ocean

voyage. If it is asked what are we-to learn
by the voyage it may be difficult to answer.
I: will probably demonstrate the movement
of storms across the ocean, the general

-- ~~-dnit of the atmosphere, as well as a vast
amount of meteorolgical phenomena to be

- gathered in no other way. The United
tates Signal Service Bureau would take

-great interest in such a voyage, and would
be represented by one or more observers.
The-principal obstacle to be overcome in
statting out on such a voyage is the great

xpnewhich must necessarily be incur-
rdin procuring the most perfect outfit

that prudence could suggest. But this
'uhtbe overcome when once the possi-
biiyand -benefit accruing if brought be-

fore tose possessing sufficient means to in-
suressuccess. An effort will be made to
raise funds necessary and if it is successful
preparations will be begun at once.

1PBOVIDING FOR EMERGENelEs.
"No balloon has hitheito been kept

afloat twenty-four consecutive hours, ex-
capt Gifford's great captive balloon, which
wasskeptin the air while the Paris Expo
sition lasted. This was because the balloon
was no: allowed to rise to a great altitude
but was kept up at one height all the time.

<The great waste of gas in ordinarybailoon-
nmg is caused by the expansion which fol-
lows a rise to a great altitude, thus forcing
the gas out of the open neck. Now I pro-
pose to adopt the system used by Gifford,
that of keeping at certain altitude. I will
stay down in the lower atmosphere, about
two thousand feet high. This will be ac-
complished by a drag rope or a similar con
trivance, and I propose to lose nothing by
wastage.

.

Another advliitage we have in the
- ocean balloon is that we can use heavy ma-
terial for the envelope, thus reducing the
loss by percolation to a minimum. In or-
dinar~y ballooning it is considered prefera-
ble to use lighter material and suffer the
loss by percolation. To make the voyage,
a balloon with capacity of about 300,000
cubic feet wiil be necessary. It will be
filled with pure hydrogen gas, the lightest
known.

"Under all circumstances we would be
provided for-emergencies. If we should
happen to be swamped we would have ap-
pliances which would render us capable of
rising again. If we were compelled to
leave the balloon we would always have
something that would float, so that in case
failure did come it need not necessarily be
followed by loss of life."

Lost and Found.

On Saturday afternoon about 2 o'clock a
two year old child of Mr. J. M. Dickenson,
.who lives near Buford's Bridge went out
to play. About a half hour later it was
missed and the immediate vicinity of the
house was searched ibnd the wells were
raked but without success. The neighbor-
hood was aroused and everybody joined in
a wider search. The chili night drew on
and suspense and aniexty grew greater as
the unsuccessful hunt went on. Some
time after dark a horn was heard and soon
after a colored man rode up in hot haste,
bringin'g the little wanderer with him. His
wife had heard its cries in their yard, a
mile from Mr. Dickenson's. went out and
brought it to the light and fire. It had
strayed through dense woods and thick
briars all that distance, and was badly
scratched and tot n by its travel. When
found it was quite numb with cold. Per-
haps some guardian angel led its steps to
the humble house where it found help,
and so saved its young life.-Barnwell
People.

"What is an edition de luxe?" asked a
customer in a bookstore. "It is simply an
edition de looks," was the conclusive
reply.

It is claimed by physicians that few men
are killed by hard work. But is this any
reason why the physicians should rush to
the rescue?

If Great Britian and Russia ever get
fighting, it will be another contest between

-bull and bear.
The world is round. This is probably

the reason so many people fail to get
square with it.

Smith to Contest.

S. E. Smith. the colored candidate for
Congress who opposed Mr. Til inin the
Second District, will contest his seat in the
Fiftieth Congress. S:oith's madn" mu.:dst.
for contest will be based en thse ration;
of our iegkitration l-ws, which he e'Itis
are operated i,uh tn> ,rit, -

eally uisf,.nc ie: r t m.;I : sa

gro voter,,. 11:% t n ::+..:i "*" . ho
had no teg's":.i -n ee:ilic. . :o:i 'or the
SutIRIe l ntLIiit Siio~o. :t ii;' .~R'isC
been told that it was o u-C to ! ui the
polls. Sith : ei in' L'UR' of hii
votes were thr.own out by the diige rs

bca-Cus' depositedi il the wtt bt x. lie
waid the Demcratie coustai"e,' wbo was'.i-
lowed to be -iuside with this mto ager,
woulti instrut Demoa.5tlie. vt" ers oh.>ohiul
not read, so that they always ; :t !heir ,al
lots in the right box.
We asked Smith was not l i t main rehi-

ance of contestoi the fact that he the ught
the colored voters were in a majority in
tis district, and ihat fet alone stould en-
title hin to his seat?-'

1le said that had some weight, but he
objected to confining his constituency to
the colored, claiming tihat the Republicans
were in a majority, and that if they all
could have voted he would have had a ma-

jority.-Aiken Recoruer.

"We never furnish a knife with pie,"
said a prin waiter at a Keokuk. Iowa.
boarding-house. "Then bring me the axe,"
cried the new boarder, in despair.
Ile-My darling, I really believe my

rheumatism has wholly disappeared. She
--O I am sot sorry ! Now we shall never
know when the weather is going to change.
The Electrical Engineer enumerates for-

ty three electric street railroads in operation
in the United States, and forty-eight under
construction.
A news iten states that "some young

nen of Montgonery, Ala., ate to keep
house without marrying." Well vliv not?
Plenty of pioung men marry without keep-
ing house, aitd its a poor rule that won't
work both ways.

DYSPEPSIA.
LSthat misery experienced when we sud-

denly become aware that we possess a
hblical arrangement called a stomach.

The stomach is the reservoir from which
every fibre and tissue must be nourished,
andanytroublewith it issoon feltthrough-
out the whole system. Among a dozen
dyspeptics no two will have the same pre-
dominantsymptoms. Dyspepticsotactive
mental power and a bilioustemperament
are subject to Sick Headache: those,
fleshyandphlegmat ic have Constipation,
while thethin and nervousareabandoned
togloomy forebodings. Some dyspeptics
are wonderfully forget fat; others have
great irritability of temper.
Whatever form Dyspepsia may take,

one thing is certain,
The underlying cause is

in the LIVER,
and one thing more is equally certain, no
one will remain a dyspeptic who will

It will correct
Acidity of the

Stomach,
Expel foul gases,
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion,

$ and, at the same
time

Start the Lier to working,
when all other troubles

soon disappear.
"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some

three year; ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Augusta, sne was induced to try Simmons Liver
Regula-or. I feel grateful for the relief it has
given her, and may all who read this and are

afwicted in any way, whether chrosnic or other-
wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
confident health will he restored to all who will
be advised."-Wn. Ml. KEsH, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that you get the Genuine,
with red Z on front of Wrapper,

PR :iTAiRED ONL.Y By

d.H.'ETTJ CO0., Philadelphia.,Pa.
-McGahan, Brown & Evans,

Jobbers of

Dry Goods. Boots. Shoes. and
Clothing.

Nos. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.

Charleston, S. C.

ICURE
FITS I
When I say CURE I do not mean merely to

stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MREAN A RADICAL CUEE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRAr~my remedy to
CURE the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not nowreceivmg a cure.
Send at once for a treatise anda FREE BOTrLE
of my INOFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and- it will cure you. Address
H.C.RODT,M.C., I83PEARLST.,NEWYORK

COLD usY@
INHEAD. HAFEVERPf

TrytheCure-

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses the NasalPassages. Al-
laTnammation. Healsthe Sores.

~etrsthe Senses of Taste, Smell
and Hearing.
Aparticlehsapplied intoeachnostril and

Is agreeable. Price,50c. at Drugis~tas or by
mall. ELYBRo±iTBERS,WarrenSti,'ew York.

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONi
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
&ND HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
So disguised that it can be taken.

:igested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the comn"
bination of the oil with the hypopheo
phites is much more efficacious.
Bemarkable as a flesh produeer.

- Persons gain raplly while taking It,
SCOTTSEMTULSIONisacknowledgeab3

Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-
iion in the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
ENERAL DEBILiTY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CNRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy~ for Constanptian, and
Wm..n .. Ckrcm... So&M a nnmanM

My Poor Back!
That's the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. In
either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cure, and there will no longer be
any cause to complain of " poor backs." Hundreds of testimonials like the follow-

ing confirm our claims for that grand old remedy, Paines's Celery Compound:
" Two weeks ago I could not sleep more than an hour at a time any night,

was constipated and kidneys did not act, and had a good deal of pain in the

back. Since I took Paine's Celery
' Compound the pain has left my back,

and I can sleep like a child." Zenas - Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont.
" Having been troubled with rheumatism for five years, I was almost unable

to get around, and was very often con fined to my bed for weeks at a time. I

have used nearly all medicines imaginable, besides outside advices, but to no advan-

tage. Havins seen Paine's Celery Com pound advertised, I gave it a trial. I have
ud'' only one bottle and am p:rfectly cured. I can now jump around and feel

lively a; a boy." Frank Caroli, Eureka, Nevada. Price, $r.oo. Sixfor $5.oo.
:OLD BY DRUGGISTS. SEND FOR 8-PAGE TESTIMONIAL PAPER-

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

The ManningAcademy,
A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

TWENTIETH SESSION BEGINS, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 18SS.

PRINCIPALS:
S. A. NETTLES, A. B., MRS. E. C. ALABROOK.

AIM._
The course of instruuction, embracing ten years, is designed to furnish' a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshmnan, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text boogs are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be THOROUGHNEs.. To this
end, we shall require that every lesson be learneid, if not in time for the class
recitation, then clsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as the

pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.
TERMS PER 10NTII OF FOUR WEEKS;

Primary Department (3 years' course)-...................... $1.00, $1.50, anl $2.0)
I:termuo.haate Dt-partment (2 years' c(ourse),................- ....-- ..------ ---2.5

Higher )partment (2 years' course) .-..........--.-.-.-... ... 3.00, and 3.50

Collegiate Department (3 years' course) ........... ..-- ..-..---- . .0(1, and 4.51)
Music. including use of instrument.. ....... ...------- --------------- 3.0

Contingent Fee, per session of 5 imonths, in advance,....................... - -

Board per month,.. ....................-------------------------.. -.... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month),--------............. --..--....... 5.00

The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the
school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-F1RST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

GROVE SCHOOL,
A Graded School for Boys and Girls.

PRINCIPALS:
Miss VIRGINIA INGRAM, I. I. BAGNAL.

The Fifth year of the Manning Grove School will begin September 3rd. 1888, and close
June, 189.

It is the purpose of the principals to give thorough instruction in the elementary
branches, and then advance the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit.
Boys and young men desiring to pfepare for college will find the course of instruction

admirably adapted to that purpose,' and special attention will be paid to that class of
students when desired.

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfo, t and convenience, being well

ventilated, and amply heated in winter.
EXPENSES PER MONTH :

First grade....................$1.00 Fifth grade..................3.00
Second grade...................1.50|Sixth grade....-----............3.50
Third grade.... ... ....... ......2.00 Seventh and Eighth grades....4.00
Fourth grade................2.50 Drawing and Painting..........2.50

Board and lodging can bc. bad upon reasonable terms and in good families.
For further particulars, apiply to either of the Principals.

- R. 0. BABtELEY, President.
C. BissEL. .JEsNIS, Gen'l Manager. RicEAnDu S. G~x-rr, Sec. & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Gomnpany.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

--AND AGENTS F')R-

Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little
Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are offering way below cost. aiSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

sigWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.%ia
CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO., Charleston, S. C.

Win. E. Holmes& Co.
D~ealers ini

OILS AND PAINTING MATERIAL,
Foreign and Domestic (lues.

207 East Bay. CHA~RLEST.ON, . C.

FURNITURE.

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE
IN CHARLESTON.
-----0---

J. F'. JN0RR1S,
235 King~Streel.
-------

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.0
A good Washstand at $1.00) -

A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 cents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
A good Wood Rocker at $1.25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at $1.50
A good Woven Wire Bed Spring at $2.75
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Room Suit at $20.00 to $30.00
A good Walnut Bed room Suit, Marble top, for $45.00.

.r- I have in store an immense stock from the cheapest to the- finest to seleet. from.

Never, no, never buy, if you wvant to save money, till you first see this stock and get

prices.

Mrs. A. Edwards
Keeps alwvays on hand at the

MANNINs±aGBAKI~ERY,
FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the D~ollar

MRS. A. EDWARD)S. Manning, S. C.

The National House.
THOROUGHLY REPAIRED AND REFURNISHED.

No. 313 KING~STREET, Charleston, S. C.

Ma. T. O'BRIEN, PRoPRIETRESS.

S. Wolkoviskie, Agt,& Co.,
agir O Sili

Fine Wines, Liquors, To-
bacco, and Cigars.

0-
The only Pool and Billiard

Parlors in the Town.
--o

SIMON PUlE OLD MOUNTAIN
-DEW-

Corn and Rye-AT-
|EARO.)N2|i|L E PRICES.

-0-

Con,1ir Ordersl~c Finedi With

(Cmtre, 1,11( 6o(nls (/H )i fecd.
- - 0-

r Call and take a "NIP" of my
OLD TOM GIN.
S. WOLKOVISKIE, Agent,

Manning, S. C.

GUSTAVE ALEXANDER,
MANNNING, S. C.

IS.I

p JW-p

And all leading WVatches, Spectacles, and
EYE GLASSES.

Repairing Neatly Done.
--o-

All Work Warranted.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,
DEALERS'IN

Watches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silverware,
etc.

$@ REPAIING A SPEcILTY. '9

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. 0.

L. W. FOLSOM,.
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER INX

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

Thzx eclebrated Roya.l St. John Sewi ng,
MaLcine. andi Fines--t Razors in America, a--
ways on hand. Repit-ring prompItly and
natly executed by ski~lle-d workmen.
Ordters by mil will receive catrefl atten

tion.

C. Wulbem& Co.,
Wholesale Grocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East JBay, Charleston, S. C',

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

F~irs/ Clasii~n ,////s Ap1/,din'a/s,
Supplied with all .\ode-runjirvut'ia

Excellent uisine, Large Airy- 11 omns,
( tis Passenger Elevator. Ehee-

tr-ic .ells andI Lights, Heat-

RATES $2.00, S230 AND- to00

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MEW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN
the Bend of King Street, Charl'eston.

Th'1e WVaverly. having b-en thoroughly
renovate-d the past summentr and niewly fur-
nished throughout, makes its accommodsa-
tions unisurpassed. Incandlescent Electric
Lights and Electric Bells tire used in all
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.04) anti $2.50.

G. T. ALFORD, Proprietir.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIRI CUTTING; ARTIsTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best Bazors. Spee-
ial attention paid to shampooing ladies
heads.

I have h-id considerable experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion to my customers. Parlor next door to
MANIxG TIMES.

E. n HAMT'N.

HARDWARE STORE.
The notice of every one is called to the fact that

R. W. DURANT & SON
Keep a full supply of Goods in their line.

Farmners' Supplies, Mec-ha:eioSulplie., Household Sujplies, Etc.
COOKING AND HEATING STOVES OF BEST MAKE !

Wagon and Buggy Material from a Bolt to a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron and Wood.

Belting in Rubber and Leather, and Packing of all Kinds. Imported Guns,
Muzzle and Breech Loading ! Pistols in Variety from $1 up. Powder, Shot,

and Shells, &c., and we are Agents for the

Great Western. owdercompany
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Etc.

With many thanks to a generous public for their past liberal patronaeg, and
soliciting still their kind support, we are respectfully, etc.

R. WI D U-RAIT & SON,
SUMTER, S. C.

r GO TO TIHE

Manning Cash Store,
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN

MEN'S, LADIES', AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
---0

1Nice stoc1E of
Groceries, Fruits, Cabbages, etc.,

Always on Hand, at

H. A. LOWRY'S, Agent.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston iron Works,.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Maehinery. Cotton. Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
Wrp>irs-: #'.rnter''d u-ih prom>p1,oess and Dispahlr. Sendfor price lis.

East Bay . Cor, Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

P. .. inn, 'resident. - F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,of Charleston, S. C.
MAN UFACTURERS OF

eSta-ardjF-ertiisers and Importers of

3Tm3ELE maM. I AIerIT.
Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,

General Agents,
BROWNS WIARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

, Mit. M. Lievi of Manning, vWill be pleased to supply his
friends and the publie generally. with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer,

WHOLESALE Dealer in Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.
No. 121 East Bay, - - - - - - Charleston, S. C.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER ! [Go. E ToALE. HEiNr OLivEE.]We are the sole manufacturers of this de-
licious and healthy beverage, which after

chemists in Atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi- MANUFACTURERS AND WROLESALE
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
for traces of alchohol, was allowed to be sold -3 A- X -W
free of State and city license, and so also Doors
more recently after further analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fills a long felt want for a stimulant Sah
and appetizer that is not intoxicating; pleas-
ant to the taste, contains nourishment and Bins
specially suited for persons of weak and del- oli s
icate constitutions. It.has the tastelof lager
beer of the finest flavo'r; besides, to adld to A nes
its purity anda medicinal qualities, is special- Gaeec
ly made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Put up in Srl ok unnn
cases ot one dozen pints at S1i2 per dozen; ~sd
five dozen at S1 per dozen, and in casks of lfll.Bir'Had
ten dozen each at 90 cents per dozen. Cash wr neea
must accompany each order. Copyrighted
and patent apphe~d -for. Bhdfo aeil
We have no Agents, and none genuine

unless ordered direct trom
CRAMERi & -K ERSTEN, OFC N AEROS

Stem odaanMierl Wte Woks RER HAREMOuldings.
-(.harlsto,S.., . S.A. -- -- Chrle tn,S.C

JOHF.~WEN~r,L H.(LScrO. ll Work,Gurningd.
JOHW RNR &CO I~nt e nsh.imatier' Hrd

1d4 -md f b E-v waretnandGen.31eral

UI~OFFiONEANFO SALEOS

in o h arolesof lrndS.n
JouF.WERER,L. .

Q~ tto

Al WoreA g ant rte e

JOHNF.WERNER 00. -rae frl i

PROVISIONVIEALERS,
164 and 10 Eastngineandan9 noi31eren

IdueRange, i ti cuny o

CIBOAR LOTTON.PRESS.

IC 0

THE LADIES' FAVORITE. teFco~t oetCs
NEVER OUT OF ORDER. Ii-c.Itilbeothadnag

I ou ire toprcaeasewngmachine

EHFFO1ESEW1G MACHIE Q0ManCEg,.8.
CmICAGo - 28 UNI0N SQUARE,NY- .DALLAS,

PHILADELPHIA SINGER. 19~~GSET hraoSC
High Low TiKS]IXEPOG,
Arm, Aolia WAT PLOUAHS
$28. $20.AVR SO'PLUH

FIF ANDENUADAYS'TTRBIT.

Tro Ae Peropleand Cultiarsdon:a

~~ i'Lo w DELLckasbu & o's

EnginMes and Bolers.

I-Tamsolel n-ants aondyfo

Corn ilfsbroken ys,-be ft

- ..Als Dmachiers irec

fooronftheatr andMulleSos oda

andrice ICowllper too, MiavntageFIFEENDAS' RIA o urchaery, Guncalond Speor

THE . AWODCO,'~'SPricsmd oApLico.


